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J >  :-<V ̂  ^  I THE ECONOMICS OF TRUSTEESHIP^ s  ^

'v

#ke title of the wrtlolw has heajr suggested by the fact 

that the policy of-Trusteeship governs the general relationship! 

between Europeans and Africans. Since an essential aspect of this 

policy is the purchase of more land for Africans as provided for under 

the Native Land and Trust Act No. 18 of 1936, it is convenient to begin 

by reviewing the land purchasing p ro g ra m m e .

j The Native Land and Trusts" Acf^M BS^provided for the
^  J-

purchaee of Native lands up to a maximum of 7,250,000 morgen^, ^he

V  allocation of this quota to each province was as follows

r  ' - * - ----------------- s> '
C < * QUOTA OF LANDS TO HE BOUGHT ON BEHALF OF AFRICANS IN 

v---- V. RELEASED AREAS M  TINDER TH R  WATTTnr. T.Awn a . w n o m  a ™

^  *■ pF 1936

Province

•4ft. Mm * gen
•% of total1 

-quota

Transvaal
Cape
Natal

Orange Free 
State

5.028.000
1.616.000 

526,000
80,000

69.5
22.5 
7.5 

1.1

Total 7,250,000

The reason for the^allocation of so much land- to the Trans

vaal was that /In  that province no adequate provisions for the land needs

of the Africans had been m a d e W &e *  1881. Even between 1881 and 1886

kd1 )(2̂
/  ’7ery  Native reserves were beaconed off in the Transvaal, f j

Since 19S6, the total area and percentages of quota land

that have been purchased ^by the South African Native Trust and by the

AfricansJ^and those still to be purchased are as follows: fj

| ̂ T ABLE 11^ PERCENT AGES OF QUOTA LAND W r n g Q t  AND 
»--  v STILT. Tn rf ahquired _______________

Description Extent in* 
Morgen*

Percentage ef^aeta- 
tnni

& ------

Crown Land vested in Trust 
Land purchased by Mk» Trust 
Land the Africans 
Land still to be bought

1,497,646
1,762,797

258,789
5,750,768

20.7 
24.5
5.5

51.7

A H  -Queta Land 7,250,000 m

b‘ j y ; 8 ’ *  araber of the Katlve Affair, C ™ i ..l OT, k r a
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JC

kknJLcL IJojiITj
It is reasonable to believe that bat for'Vbher'war-'wb 

purchases were suspended  ̂until 1945 ̂  more land would have been bought 

by the South African Native Trust.

6-
It is lw »y  instructive to notfft* how much quota land still 

remains to be bought in each yrovince. In the Transvaal. 2,140,760 

morgent (or 59^ of the Provincial quota still remainA to be acquired;

in the Cape A T ,174,916 morgenf or 7§jtof the Provincial quota «til3>
v fie* Ct*juh- J

jt© be Acquiredf in Natal ,409,525 morgenf or 85£ of the Provincial

\

quota remains t© be acquired- and £©v the Orange Free State the balance
J> / p jM ib J  . f t ?

is 25,569 morgen^ or 32# of the Provincial quot^l fj

That the overstocked, over%crowded and overpopulated

conditions of many reserves in the Ciskei and in Natal need the kind

u iJiU
of felief to be provided by additional landf^is common cause, The 

African people in theggareas are anxious that the additional land;promised

NiaJ
them since 1915 should p a t be made available. Zraat more land will

* *  tLeventually be acquired £a»m>t-*b© •deubt-edj The question is how long 

will it take?

Runw-vttj
S ' In the Cape Seieay ther^ has been since 1956 x political

***** ftii* J  — ---------
pressure/ on the Government to excise, in favour of Europeans some of

the released areasf  And^kt the same time, difficulties have been

encountered in obtaining the consent of the Ihosaf  of the Ciskei to

uivlHC mrufi j
move to new settlements in British Bechuanaland 4 a'different tribal,

social and physical environment. In Natal.the difficulty is that 

about half e? the promised land must be found outside(released areas.

hu~,A. j
The cry is everywhere thatf "No more land must be acquired for 

Natives until they show that they can use beneficially what they have".
9oxi -mu.sk xm'st Wus (>«««»» Jiroc««<J K\i  ̂U.ri, U,<l

X  ¥htf-jWitlon.. howeser^-committedf ' M i k  poHrey 1936t .̂)

/  ’ I THE REHABTLTTATTOW SCHEMEf
V

J/\~ X V —
It is to the interest^ of the Government and the Africans 

that i M T * © N a t i v e  lands should be beneficially occupied. 

To ensure this the Government has introduced the Rehabilitation policy

Percentages calculated on the basis of the figures given mu p,ll 
the Report of the Native Affairs Department, 1945 - 47.

Senator Brooke s; ^Natal Mercuryf 2]it November  ̂ 1947.
C j ftip- Vide Report of the Native Affairs Department, 1944/45, pp.9-10,



with its betterment area schemes. Informed persons are by now 

sufficiently familiar with the details of these schemes, on trust 

lands en* is controlled by Proclamations 12, 13 of 1945, while

overstocking and grazing j* regulated by Proclamation 51 of 1959.

There is no doubt that the Rehabilitation Scheme has its 

scientific merits and promising economic potentialities. Already

A * fry* fm
under its aegis some outstanding local results Jiaw"b»e» achieved a©̂

t

I

-awgard# improved grazing capacity for cattle, improved cattle breeds,
a-*.-*—*  *57)?

. rai sing milk and crop yields,^intensive farming on irrigation lands, fj

If  taauj of these schemes could be speedily introduced in other Native

areas ̂ c-irett~-and extensively e a r r t h e  level of production

and the standard of living among Africans in the Native reserves would

be raised considerably.

I Although the betterment area schemes have been accepted by

A*/® ***&
certain African communitie s*—the number nf thr-m Iwrnmnnlnc each year,— 

there is no mass enthusiasm for these schemes. The reasons An* "thfrs ip- w t  

threefoldt firstly, the rehabilitation scheme involves a radical 

departure from African traditional usages and practices as regards land, 

cattle and forestsf, Secondly, the manner in which the scHeine~>Ĵ  intro

duced and carried out in several areas doop not commend itself to Africans.

t  £-4. fvas bt<m-
Fer example, in speaking to African audiences too much stress %t laid on the 

technical and scientific valuef  of rehabilitation schemes^and in the 

demarcation of arable, pastoral and other lands it (sometimes happened
-&OVV- -ftadL

that certain families^become landless and have (to be accommodated else

where^) Thirdly, Africans A s*  feel&g-^emfortable i»  having to pay

/n .
higher rentals T *  trust lands and; to s u b s ist^  on five morgeni| of 

arable land, fj
hrwC+Wj

^In the prevailing circumstances of African life it isj inevitable

that reform should come from outside the Native areas and that the

Rehabilitation Scheme should be imposed on African peasants. The

/I  a w  Ibid. pp.9 - 25. ~”~

Vide verbatim report of the proceedings of the Native Representative

CCouncil/Vol.11, 1944, pp. 177-180,and debates in the*£enate policy

notions moved by Ministers for Native Affairs in 1945^1946 and 1947.

(A«o*



difficulties experienced i f  Africans may be the price jfehey have to 

pay for progress. This is not to suggest, however, that rural recon

struction can be successfully undertaken and permanent results achieved 

without^tffioaaa under standingJii’hat is going on and without their co

operation* VYwO-C. bjL ^u{ j'oryto.r ̂  *> f
fchc ujvVV. o I A o*tj Ifwtr h* bna ytiLiivg. inUhyU-__ _

^  .
The extension of general elementary education through

tft®. |i-roviŜoin of *
community JtfrP r'M  schools andHfacilitie s for adult educationIwould 

create in the African masses a mental climate favourable to the desired 

changes; such means would enable African peasantsfto appreciatevbetter
o^eL v

propaganda literature, placards, aagla lanterns and cinema pictures
J f

dealing with their health, agricultural and pastoral problems, a The 

training and appointment of(Africans to professional and technical posts 

under the South African Native Trust would provide a corps ofYj*H? sins/¥/>-«■ 

who could very well interpret European aims and intentions to Africans
j j  J Wt

and African needs and reactions to Europeans. Zr$ next to communally

held lands, lands under freehold title could be cultivated by selected 

African farmers/enjoying assistance in respect of credit, seeds and^sale
Aev* 9r

of their produce, ^African peasants^would Afee« be provided with occular 

demonstrations and living examples progressive farming

V &tfv £L-t-C, ti -t "7 <i* V - M yv\-fSy Cj ^

i-4" V ®  A. (A  . Li- kA .  {fob-C Ua X J

'yV̂ .Vjtr-
UJn'ti- i)-JL

'̂ 1 U> CWV\ ^  ^  /'-T” t A/A. ^-2

w M r kz djuu soa*

<W vv~. v ^ s / - V  /-<Â vuA.ijL't-'d pAJ-*-1) .

L  du j t l o f - ] p ^

j v , , . W / U ~  1 ^ U^ ood 4*J U *

f W  -- I-



f t j .d  I *  ' ^

.|pjOBLEM--OF___J?ARM L,...POT7R f

'The problem of the shortage of African farm 
labour has beer, with us ever since Europeans and Africans 
cane into contact.The real reason why there has been this

iqn+h?+a+hCI? * ^  tage ~° f  A fr ic a n -labour' on the— farms-
io that the level of remuneration ohe-garBic is low thrt

iiLutiUs*-,
^ou^nt "+r,aSff*p0+1 w®fa» farmers have for a long time
waf f fqnntho- e?onomic tendencies towards the raising of
f a f r se ? v ^to Xh l ^ i lkew;LSe>any farmer> who tries to pay his

i-f fefffTW is sooner or later made to feel that he is
y a k in g  the custom of the district’.Rence, mo*± farmers tend to

1- r^ - i n d ^ !. g r ° f  remUneYation and that rate is &

jPJ [In discussions «s te how to meet the shortage of farn labour* 

farmers generally think of the numbSr of labourers '
H}®y .Ja^  eniploy a™  ofyct&enumber of African labourers who 
are in the^ reserves (or J§fee.-.,ploy»**-in the urban areas. J;u+. «***- 

-ei-4̂ : inn-rry it is necessary to ernphaSis^.^Slf^nbt onlv 
depend on the potential numbers of labourers.but also on 
Hlfir . ’̂illingness and bility  to work.The extent to which men 
nffop1 ^ + 1 " °  work depend* to a large extent on the inducements 
Africans those needing their services; thus the extent to which 
Afiicans are willing to come and work on the ##&£# farms
oepends on the inducements farmers * * *  o ffe r *^  T r i l l i n g  to

^  ?  i ong \ime> ri "the days when farmers had very little cash 
and before sfrnoney se£§e had developed among Africans 
farmers o f fe r e d ^ ft ^ X la b o u r e r s  land upon%hich to reside 
lana to cultivate, and grazing privileges.Put the ’
development 01 commercial farming among Europeans.has mp -nt +i-o+

toSt - Sric- rsUAlscath°nta “2 grazilJ* PurPos-s ^  il*M&X ;  leans.Also,the tendency of modern South African

residinr1nr r*6* t0 discouage or prohibit the African from 
esiding on tarms as a share -farmer or ■<*, labour tenant

Ine position today is that tiili reo&fut £  avera. e arable
lana, «H*e average number of StoeK^and an r~n^art uf a few other

better "'"off t h a w ? 1 ■livil3g > ££ricans in the Native al:eas are * * 
beoter off tnan Africans on &sb farms, his fact was very well/ »
brought out m  the Report of the Farm Labour Committee.

^  '̂a+ ^ 6XpJa ‘ ^  “*caris from the reserves are
, Pv1̂  in the. farms.When they do have to

preier urban areas and labour centre s. fee- the- 
The attractions m  urb anare  a s me, higher cash wages,
S S ’ 66 week-endsrt?egular and shorter hours of work* 

? f ^ c Pr+£er W?ekly "vvages iD urban areas to monthly wages or 
^ ? i ^ v  L ^ eyvalS0 r efer t0 receive their .remuneration0
- -re  on f?nS «-.a ? S  d e c i d e for theffseIwis^SSS? they shall

J ?? arj° shelter rather5̂  have theemployer

in kin dif?irn^tr?CeiVe in C8Sh and H ^ a T a l l  rooej ^
iSor^ro -j? i  persuade many Africans that the real

?^e farm labourers is equal to or even higher r-se-
C :tiSetl* tnan that, of Africans in urban employment,<111* u

%

fopnio -n • IT  --- im * vmuvmr tnan on tne
. ^ven m  those areas where farm servants are remunerated 

^entirely m  cash^wa-es are much lower than in many urban occupations. 

j v  ~  -

•  rative Land Act of 1913 and 41k* Fative Lane and Trust Ad if*  -

P f l h e ._Rerport of the Farm La our Committee Parts I I I  to V I.

lb*, t * f  1«_ CL>vis(. AMjz. 0~ rv^y^jt



L n  U  C lM T> ther0for« . if farm *ork ls to be made ( £ .  

attractive to ^ r i c a n s ^ c a s h  .ages »ust be raised, if

so voluntarily they^riXb be forced to do so ly the upward trend of urban 

wages, b h *  ««> bt



bmntwgj kk usB things eeuld ba-helpful for a time. h w o fg  and
1 1 4 8 ?  5 S >>, c , ^ v v t  IfcoUr s h O M td  d , s c M«  H . « -  o*>l^ H>« G o V * » r .W ,t r> V

African leaders (chiefs and headmen) should meet and try to understand 

each other's problems either at farmers' meetings or at meetings of 

Africans convened by the Native Commissioners.

|From -the long-range point of view. Africans would welcome 

the arrangement suggested to the Minister for Native Affairs in 1945 

by the South African Agricultural Union. Jfca* Organisation advised 

the Minister that the African population should be divided into three 

categories: (a) urban Natives who ah*M work in urban areas and have 

their families resident therein; (b) Native peasants who should be 

taught improved agricultural techniques and encouraged to derive their 

income from the land, and (cj fans labourers who should be accommodated 

on European farms, not as tenants nor as part-time workers, but as 

full-time agricultural workers k -Economic forces are already

te nding^» *the se directions^a*»d -i* hejjed t&at ±a legislation *a Z £ £ g
, • <2 i l  m  ; « t l i  U < i i s L a l i »  ^
to control and direct the processes of change ythe welfare of farm 

workers will be carefully considered.

THE AFRICAN AS A WORKER

The majority of Africans employed in urban and labour centres

ara people from tfo§, rural areas who find it necessary to supplement

their income from land and cattle by cash wages. Indeed, in the case

-£L5fc
of those who have neither land nor cattle^ h  cash wages obtained in 

urban areas are the only means of subsistence. What is often overlooked 

is the fast that cash is needed by Africans not only to buy goodsnnot 

produced in the reserves, but also to meet severe* obligations which

.__  . SuttkA fl*»
haw* traditionally teea dealt wi-frh threugk the exchange of goods and

t  ^  <* s ’ 5 V j < L C o r r , e  <. n g c C S S c * - .  m

services. Tttei»»-j.n new talcing plaee in  the- reserves -that—sanre commutation

Yno.U T n e m n t ^  of j ix, qo ouctr of Kxe m o v t s  <r.
of matoBMy ebligatlens into roonoy tsywa as occurred in -England during

tnr<A«.r to c>b-Vra*v% - m a . o . ^ c L  L  v .
th» -fiftoeath airi aiarte M  •

|In order to assist Africans to find jo b s ^ fiw T ^ y  de m»ve

Vide:Senate Debates No.4, March 1945, pp.844-$5, 
iJ'tlS). Vide:*i» Social and Economic Planning Council^Report No*9, p .40,

t
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m
J/urban areas and jbe labour centres,the Government has taken steps

<14*
to establish^ ^Labour bureaux .[7 From the point of view of saving 

A *  S'WUUg uv
Africans >h«r time and energy spent in l eaking fer work/ contacting

a. *4-
prospective employers, [ studying, the supply and demand for labour and

CtUv&a** ̂  o ̂  /?̂ vicaw. q, *7 <? m c>̂ ( He^s AAA

^vitUd'iii^Jj^nxsefvl stat 1 st ic s  ̂there -i-g • am eh ■ that-can be eaid favour -

fthe proposed labour exchanges/^ U h u u x m h M

I But much/depend£ on how the system works out in practice.

Ilf these institutions are located in places easily accessible to Africans,

if they are run by persons who understand the Africans, if Africans are

jfac
not compelled to take jobs for which they have neither/experience, tT>clvTr>«l>0 I 

physical abilityyor the requisite state of health, and if these bureaux 

do not function in such a way as to depress wages by making the movement 

of African workers in search of the higher reward difficult,then they 

will be rendering a useful national service and dispel African 

fears and anxieties.

Labour exchanges are to be established because of the 

endemic shortage of Native labour 4fb> the mines and on the farms. The

intention is that /fesrettg '̂these institutions Native labour will be

/veo.
distributed as betwoea the mines, farms and urban occupations. In 

short, Native labour will be canalised through these labour bureaux.

Two '̂problems concerning Native labour will face those who

Xi>4. Th* I*
will administer/labour bureaux. (^ . that of sorting out and dealing 

properly with the various classes of African labour. Whilst migrant

casual s&ji&rufova and seasonal labourers are unskilled Jtfb iiW n syi

f a  J w  •
the converse is not true^ Among- the unskilled labourers *o+ include#

0s*jOt hurt.
urbanised detribalised Africans, wke ace more stable in employ-

 ̂. fTi'i . _ -

ment than other of tfee* unskilled* These classes- of African

labourers have different standards of workmanship, different standards 

of livingj and different expectations in regard to work and wages. The s«*o~d

°f breaking the established habits of African workers in regard

-At
to/obtaining work^aad al^o those ef-the- employers\as regards- engaging y  

labourers^  ̂s-»**Q -

fc>T£5«*^
The frole of Africans as unskilled labourers is not properly

Mil*;
U  #14 J -ftef&r to-bhe- Native Laws Amendment Bill now before Parliament.

(7



appreciated. The work they do is generally regarded as being simple

<d ^
be performed by any person taken off the streets who has

A i jt  k ^ u
no previous training. Jj This may be true ofr.certain ranges of jobs 

classed as unskilled,^ ^t is not true of many so-called unskilled jobs

*  m  irivliL 4  oltg\44,
done by Africans whore aoqulred skill, experience and specialisation 

/haa^-derelaped. In taeee cases- Africans doing aaeh jobs are no longer
VC.QV̂U. <XS .̂QLboUŶ S ZQJll*+o\ f\ [ + S

ignorant and untrained workmen^VEkttjr are boss-boys in the mines, machine 

minders in factories and tractor drivers on jMHi farms-even theugh legally
<* i r» (jî  ̂rV.
el— ad m  lihaaaiM .

^  fhr* *•
/Because t#  African worker^ydefinite preference for certain

OvmCL 4>
types of employment^theii» tendency to remain in continuous employment^

tin lvt<Av*V̂ ri ôVoMTin̂ j
fchetg-feeft^eaey and because of technological development^seai-skilled 

repetitive work.Africans have been able to raise their status as workers.

- -ftei;
if  Ĵ Out of a total of 208,318 workers f j  of all races employed

in the trades and industries regulated by Wage Board Determinations
UuJr /ei (A*A*-

between 1937 and 1946. JAUgra w ere35.6jf''skilled workers, 18.3jf semi-skilled.
f*A uttb

and 46.1$ unskilled, #ot,k«rs> Of the skilled worker s. *tt«| Africans con-
UM‘tr fjCA UtAA.b' jjtA U*A%'

stituted 5.3^, Asiatics 5 .4 ^  and Coloureds 4 .4^  Thus Africans,who 

are newcomers to industry and commercê  have in this respect caught up
^or» -(ura^can

with their immediate rivals. .With respect te semi-skilled workers,
}4ACt »iM UaU ' fa

Africans constituted 33.0^, Europeans 35.95$, Coloureds 20.l£ and
/i4 OLAA.U *

Asiatics u * .  Thus as semi-skilled workers  ̂Africans have already surpassed 

Asiatics and Coloureds, and/are almost equal to Europeans.

Aft*i eans weald like W -haoton the preeese whoroby they beeeme 

J b U M  m&rYmrz* ^It is ef-.e e natural that they should strive to 

escape/the status of /ocdinwy unskilled labourers to which they are mostly

K-<
confined by the civilised labour policy and»industrial colour bar. / Art*

seem^to think that the line of development tm the^removalienV i t

of the economic colour bar and the provision of apprenticeship facilities. 

Eventually .yea^but aetv immediately in view of the political and economic

:^l5j Vide Report; ©£--fcfee Department of Labour*for 1945, par.59. 
n<416jr This figure excludes the majority of Africans who are controlled 
p  by the Wage Board determination for unskilled labourers.



difficult iesX "3fc^ ‘lfrl1cww~8l»o»M sti*4.v» for in the meantime. i-a. to 

become more efficient^labourers and to entrench themselve s asVoperatives. 

Ordinary economic forces wil3j/ inevitably elevate the more efficient and 

experienced operatives into skilled workmen. In the interests of pro

ductivity and economic co-operation the industrial laws of the country 

should encourage rather than discourage these developments.

^FRICANS IN URBAN AREA&{/

figures contained in Report No.5 /o f  the Social and Economic 

Planning Council indicate that/Africans have been coming to work and

,V/
reside in urban areas at a more rapid rate than Aim Europeans / since the 

Census of 1936j£~* The Report of the Native Laws Commission telle much 

the same story. According to the 1946 census, of a total urban 

population of 4,253,983 persons raeee-ihe. Africans constituted
4m }js\ ic*jJb ^ 8)

42.2ft, Europeans 40.4#^ and Asiatics and Coloureds together 17.4^ fj

|^The arrival and settlement of Africans in urban areas, while 

it may suit urban employers, presents difficulties alike to Europeans 

and Africans. When Africans come to live in urban areas there is 

usually no adequate accommodation and, as newcomers,such accommodation

as they can obtain outsidevlocations is in outlying areas where dwellings 

a*e structured xfc defects a material and  ̂social environment aageaemptiTS \ 

journeying to and from work from such areas is costly both in energy and 

xfy money .^Agaln, since Africans from the reserves have neither the

skills nor the capital with which to acquire a better economic status^

s q̂ ir
fhey have to stagy life at the bottom of the economic ladder. Their 

very numbers and their lack of working experience makes competition for 

jobs keen and remuneration low. The complexities of an urban pattern 

of life based^oiy money and pri eee mupfcbe baffling to a people so ill 

prepared to live up to its requirements. -ifeaee J.t is^not surprising 

that Africans in urban areas are afflicted with the evils of drunkenness,

debt, disease,/dirt.akdv<U»biK To some extent the experiences of Africans
* AA-MVioeh<

today are similar to those <s£̂ febe English peasants during the Industrial 

Revolution.

T&F  U.G. 34/1944, para 90-01•£74 -
ri *18$ U.G. 28/1948, par.ll,



It is fashionable amoil|» Af »■ i a a n o 'toregard these difficulties 

as being duetto legislation, European opposition or ill-will. ^Africans

often point Jo t the negative policy eentained in the Native Urban Areas

£
Act of 1945 and to the opposition to Native urbanisation usually offered

it IS
by the Chamber of Mines and b y ^ »  farmers. While < * t n iy  »e true, i*~Ae

^  i . c M o ...- <t ■
^•faeile tc ^u j. ( rni-At cf- A/-> 1 e ■•» /o i , . ‘ iisappear xor

J I 1 ui'K faa. v*\ v ' tf i r » o v>£ i

the-
^a&td. R\*- cortvj&l&y-» ̂  <s/ Uv«_ > ^  -Kou'ui >,4 b4 IwiU available

I’

** _ o| fNoti'** l̂̂ bonijtotiQ) (adT)j_ 'tfrcejl
The problenr ae.-4t f-aê s the Government and the Jgunicipality

is a serious one .Im ages, housing, healthyOW* row atieaa^-facilities

OVK ATrxini
transport, ■ seheels are provided for Africans in urban areasvmore Africans

<-HnJb*t
>will want to come and live there. The numbers coming might j9e-N»-great>

as to tax the/administrative and financial resources^and^to depress the

A&SCj
standard of living of Africans already resident in urban areas. 

the more Africans come to urban areas in response to higher wages and i 

improved conditions of living, the more political pressure is brought to 

bear on the Government by the mines and the fammrs to prevent

% diversion of African labour to urban areas.

^Africans would be more ready to see these points and to 

co-operate -±»~ik©4jr -appreaefe if they could be satisfied that the develop

ment of the rural areas^agriculturally, commercially and industrially^ ——  

would give them comparable advantages#

r-1 /** 1 /  'V<ĴSV V\Q.v><̂-
J __j  ̂ .Because of their realateace in the midst of difficulties

and suffering^ Africans are gradually,/in some cases rapidly, adjusting 

themselves to urban conditions of life and work. It is vwattwrt worthy 

consider whether in urban areas they are not̂  gaining more than

they lose. \

Firstly, by residence and contact with Europeans in urban

areas African^ becom^i civilised and educated at a faster rate than is

J f*X+ CCHbutJA
possible tnrough the schools and missions. Secondly, urban employment

• OA4,

Africans t&tAiiv better cash wages which they hitee- giane to peallee-are

If  h+tndvi'tv
so necessary £% buying the goods and services they need. Thirdly,

through being employed in urban occupations^they gain in skills in 

the manner already indicated. Not only do they gain in skills, tut they



AS*'h ĉ-0.-,V«».n ScV».ol °f Hfr»<0^

It is fashionable amorTg1 Afgiaano ^o regard these difficulties 

as being duetto legislation, European opposition or ill-will ♦ '^Africans 

often point r̂te the negative policy ee**%ained 4* the Native Urban Areas 

Act of 1945 and to the opposition to Native urbanisation usually offered

it i S
>w the Chamber of Mines and by farmers. While true, i*~is

that ̂ in urban areas A lii  difficulties)

i_y

legislation were different and European goodwill available.
.  o f  ( N o f t ' * *  u ^ b q n i j f t t t .o v ,  ^ ac . r><j ,  1

1 The problem  ̂at-it fae^s the Government and the Municipality-
htGx

is a serious o n e a g e s ,  housing, healthy#t>A-recTe«tlsBa-l-facllltles

*V»77«i r» I tYttS
transport,scLs^ls aca  ̂provided for Africans in urban areas, more Africans

ryJbfi Jttv,e~*
will want to come and live there. The numbers coming might ,be-ee~great

ta» the^administrative and financial resources^and^to depress the

A&Cj
standard of living of Africans already resident in urban areas. 

the more Africans come to urban areas in response to higher wages and i 

improved conditions of living, the more political pressure is brought to 

bear on the Government by the mines and the farnrs ±A tordest to prevent 

■’%  diversion of African labour to urban areas.

I Africans would be more ready to see these points and to

/M , 4*
co-operate -±»—ifeeir appreaeh if they could be satisfied that the develop

ment of the rural areas agriculturally, commercially and industrially —
't-fc-vU-J

would give them comparable advantages.

J j j  Because of their aseeieteoce in the midst of difficulties

/ U
and suffering^Africans are gradually,/in sane cases rapidly, adjusting 

themselves to urban conditions of life and work. It is annafcteaj worth.jp 

/pt, consider#rt|Lton whether in urban areas they are not̂  gaining more than

they lose.IFirstly, by residence and contact with Europeans in urban

'» «v*WU\Jm L
areas African^ becomjtf civilised and educated at a 'faster rate than is

possible tnrough schools and missions. Secondly, -££ urban employment

• a**
tpvtf Africans obtain better cash wages which they hake ccroe te-gealloe are
y i*>fndvx̂ v

so necessary 2% buy^afc the goods and services they need. Thirdly,

through being employed in urban occupationsithey gain in skills in 

the manner already indicated. Not only do they gain in skills, ]k



but they also acquire experience of commercial and industrial conditions 

and a working knowledge of the European language^all which improve their

AXi'<rt*<x£ov
employment opportunities. Fourthly, through/trade^unions they are learning 

the techniques of collective bargaining as a means jlfc improving their

working conditions and^/their status as workers. Fifthly, Africans believe 

that they^^par^re their claims to cltizenship^WttflS ’ty residing in urban 

areas than £y remaining in the reserves.

of these factsjthe African feels justified in claiming 

that he should no longer be treated as a marginal person in the country's 

economy, and that he should be fully integrated into the industrial

and urban life of his country. In putting forward these claims the
A u r ju t

African is more concernecPvith .theepolicy being accepted ,̂ than with the

7Xt ~7Zt
stages by which/integration might be accomplished. 'fteaV ls a task for

social engineering.

/
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